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INTERNATIONAL STAFF MOBILITY 
EUROPEAN ERA is an educational organisation specialising in international 
mobility. Drawing on its experience of 30 years of quality learning and  
teaching, European Era has supported thousands of satisfied students, 
 working with participants from every EU member state. EUROPEAN ERA is one 
of the leading teacher training centres in the European Union. The teaching 
team is made up of enthusiastic and committed professionals who are truly 
passionate about sharing their knowledge and experience. The company is  
located in Malaga, a famous and historic city and resort located right on 
 the Mediterranean sea. In the framework of Erasmus and other mobility  
programmes, we host students, staff, graduates, and professionals. School 
 staff benefit greatly from training courses and job shadowing experiences, 
while meeting new people, exploring different cultures, and availing of 
 the advantages of international mobility. EUROPEAN ERA provides a  
comprehensive mobility service including consulting, arranging of  
mobility programmes, and organising logistical and other practical issues. 
Malaga, a charming and beautiful city, awaits you with many cultural,  
leisure, and entertainment attractions hosted by friendly locals.  
 
CAREER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR STAFF 
Under the new Erasmus programme, staff and parents in all schools  
can now avail of funding to cover the entire costs of undergoing  
a one-week training course in Malaga. European Era has many  
years of experience working with schools all over Europe,  
enabling us to share the best international practice with all  
staff. Thanks to this background, European Era provides a wide 
 range of courses which equip staff with the necessary tools to  
improve the skills and knowledge of school staff and parents.  
Training activities involve full interaction among participants and 
collaborative integration in a friendly and supportive atmosphere.  
Our goal is to implement models of successful professional  
development for teachers and to create stimulating and engaging 
courses which offer rich opportunities for personal and professional growth. 
 If our goal as educators is to promote in our students a disposition towards 
lifelong learning, we can start with setting an example by our own practice. 
 
FULLY FUNDED CPD COURSES WITH ERASMUS+ (ERASMUS PLUS) 
European funds and programmes provide a wonderful opportunity for  
education staff at every level to engage in meaningful personal and  
professional development. Erasmus+, the new Erasmus programme  
2021-2027 for Education, Training, Youth, and Sport, has recorded a  
budget increase of about 40% and provides grants for a wide range of  
actions, including the opportunity for education staff to attend training  
courses or teach abroad. Our training courses are eligible for 100% funding  
by the Erasmus Plus Key Action 1 (KA1 learning mobility of individuals).

Discover our vast selection of Erasmus Plus training courses tailored for  
principals, post holders, teachers, special needs assistants, parents and  
other school staff. Moreover, you can avail of an Erasmus Plus grant  
covering all the training course costs you incur, including travel,  
board and lodging and course fee.  
 
TRAINING COURSES 
-    Bespoke courses for 5 or more individuals: 
 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS  
-    Nurturing Resilience in Children 
-    Assistive Technology for Writing Difficulties 
-    An Introduction to Mindfulness 
-    Developing 21st-Century 
-    Skills in the Classroom: Critical Thinking. 
-    Game-based Learning 
-    Bespoke Courses for Career Guidance and Home-School  
     Liaison Teachers 
-    Classroom Management Strategies and Effective  
     Teaching Techniques 
-    Building better mental health and well-being 
-    Special Needs in Education 
-    Parents and Teachers: Building Bridges 
-    Blended learning: 
-    How to Develop an Effective Digital classroom 
-    Online Platforms:Moodle/Google Classroom/ G-suite  
     for Education 
 
COURSES FOR MANAGEMENT: 
-    Conflict-based Management 
-    Cracking Competency-based Interviews 
-    Leadership in Education 
-    Stress Management and Burnout Prevention 
 
COURSES FOR SPECIAL NEEDS ASSISTANTS: 
-    Assistive Technology for Writing Difficulties 
-    Special Needs in Education 
-    An Introduction to Mindfulness 
-    Building Better Mental Health and Wellbeing 
 
COURSES FOR PARENTS: 
-    Positive Parenting - Dealing with Power Struggles 
-    Positive Parenting - for Teenagers 
-    Family Communications- One Family 
-    Parents and Teachers: Building Bridges


